Poliur Vintage
Water-based acrylic paint with an antique vintage finish, for painting in a single coat.

Product Features: Acrylic paint with an antique vintage matte finish. Exceptional in adhering to the
wood without the need for a primer. Provides high concealment in one coat. Does not require special
preparation for the wood, can be applied easily, dries quickly. After drying, a vintage appearance can be
achieved by non-uniform sanding. With no residual odor. Free of lead and chromates. Ready-to-use
product, available in a variety of shades.
Recommended Uses: Paint for interior use only. Especially suitable for painting wooden furniture in a
single layer, to receive a vintage appearance.
Suitable for substrates such as: metal, Formica, glass, and more.
Technical Data:
Product code (SKU):

788-102 White, 788-105 Clear Primer.

Color:

White, 5 prepared shades, and the Tambour fan

Gloss:

Matte

Calculated coverage *:

8-9 m2/liter in one coat, depending on the substrate

Recommended dilution

No dilution is required | To clean: Soap and water

Drying times:
Drying for sanding for a vintage appearance: 2 hours | Drying for applying
lacquer: 24 hours | Completely dry: 7 days
Shelf life:

24 months.

Package size

Quantity for Surface

0.75 liter

576

Surface Preparation and the Painting System:
Wood:
Unpainted wood: Sand down the surface with sandpaper until achieving a smooth, uniform surface. Care
should be taken to purchase new wood that has undergone proper treatment, without any resin
secretion.
Painted wood: Smooth down the wooden surfaces with fine sandpaper until achieving a smooth, uniform
surface. Remove any peeling coating or its residue. Clean from any dust with a cloth. Paint one layer of
Poliur Vintage.
After drying, the paint should be sanded with fine sandpaper until a vintage look is achieved.
After sanding and achieving the desired look, thoroughly clean from any dust. For maximum protection,
"Water-Based Matte Vintage Lacquer" should be applied.
In the event that Poliur Vintage is being painted on a surface that was painted with a very dark paint,
sand down the surface and apply 1-2 layers of Poliur Vintage.
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For renewing furniture, in the event that the substrate is painted with a dual-component lacquer, remove
the lacquer completely, or apply Multi-Purpose Water-Based Primer (SKU 750750). If necessary, fill
holes and crevices with Tambour’s Glue Putty 2000 before painting with Poliur Vintage, and wait until
completely dry.
New or Painted Ferrous Metal:
New Metal – Sand down the surface and clean it with a Tambour Mineral Turpentine Thinner and wait
until dry.
Apply one coat of Water-Based Multi-Purpose Primer (SKU 750750) and wait until fully dry, apply one
coat of Poliur Vintage. To remove any brush marks, it is possible to gently sand the surface with Grade 0
sandpaper.
For maximum protection, "Water-Based Matte Vintage Lacquer" should be applied.
Rusted or Painted Ferrous Metal - Remove rust or any flaking layer of metal or paint and any other
foreign matter by hand or with the help of a steel brush and sandpaper on an electric sanding machine,
and then wash thoroughly with Tambour Mineral Turpentine Thinner.
Apply one coat of Multi-Purpose Water-Based Primer (SKU 750750), and wait until fully dry.
Apply 1-2 layers of Poliur Vintage. To remove any brush marks, it is possible to gently sand the surface
with Grade 0 sandpaper.
For maximum protection, apply "Water-Based Matte Vintage Lacquer".
In cases where it is not possible to remove the rust as indicated above, it is possible to neutralize the
rust using Tambour Rust Converter and to wash well with Mineral Turpentine Thinner.
Galvanized Iron:
Sand by hand or with the help of sandpaper on an electric sanding machine to remove the luster until
achieving full opacity of the surface.
Remove any dirt, oxidation, dust, or grease by means of Tambour Mineral Turpentine.
Apply one coat of Multi-Purpose Water-Based Primer (SKU750750), and wait until fully dry.
Apply one coat of Poliur Vintage. To remove any brush marks, it is possible to gently sand the surface
with Grade 0 sandpaper.
For maximum protection, apply "Water-Based Matte Vintage Lacquer".
Formica and Glass:
Abrade the surface manually with sandpaper or mechanical abrading by means of sandpaper on an
electric sanding machine, and clean from any dust or grease.
Paint one coat of Poliur Vintage. To remove any brush marks, it is possible to gently sand the surface
with Grade 0 sandpaper.
For maximum protection, apply "Water-Based Matte Vintage Lacquer".
Method of Application: Mix the contents of the container thoroughly before application and occasionally
during application. The paint is ready for use—without any need for thinning. Paint with a brush (it is
recommended to use a quality synthetic brush that is suited for wood) or sponge roller. After drying, sand
the paint with a gentle sanding action, until achieving the desired appearance. To achieve a greater level
of concealment, it is possible to apply two coats of Poliur Vintage. When applying to wood to achieve an
antique vintage appearance, sand until the substrate is visible. For maximal protection, finish with a coat
of Water-Based Matte Vintage Lacquer.
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Cleanup and Storage: Clean tools and the work site with soap and water immediately after completing
work. Close the container tightly so that air does not penetrate. Store in a roofed, ventilated place, at a
temperature of not less than 5 ºC and not more than 30 ºC, and not in direct sunlight.
Warnings and Safety Instructions: Not edible. Contains 1,2-benzisothiazol-3(2H), a mixture of:
5-chloro-2-methyl-4-isothiazolin-3 and 2-methyl-2H-isothiazol-3-one (1:3). It is liable to trigger an allergic
reaction. The Safety Sheet for professional users can be received upon request.
General notes: For interior painting only. Do not paint in temperatures below 10ºC and when the relative
humidity is over 85%. It is forbidden to mix this material with other materials not specifically
recommended by us. Achieving the desired results is subject to proper application of the product in strict
conformance with the instructions for use. Before application of the product, the user should verify that
the product is indeed designed for the intended usage and that the surface to be painted and its
substrate have been properly prepared, and are suitable for the product’s application. The data
presented here is based on the knowledge and experience that have been accumulated over the years.
We reserve for ourselves the right to update and/or alter it without prior notice. The product should be
anchored carefully during transport. It is possible that there will be a change in the contents of the
container of +/- 2%.
* The actual coverage rate depends on a number of factors: the surface, the application mode, the shade
of the paint, the painter’s skill and weather conditions at the site. Assume approximately 75% of the
calculated coverage ability.
** At 25°C and 65% humidity.
Manufactured by Tambour, a company with a quality assurance system that meets the quality, safety,
and environmental safety requirements of Israeli Standards ISO 9001, ISO 18001, and ISO 14001, and
has been certified by the Israel Institute of Standards.
For additional information, please call the Tambour Experts Hotline: *6477.
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